Perfect balance
The 3 B’s

- Be Brief
- Be succinct
- Be Seated
New Trends Flooring: Four Unique Products

• CLL Liquid Linoleum poured linoleum floor
• Kinetex textile composite flooring
• GTI – Indestructible back of the house
• Durabella Soy based Terrazzo (my favorite)
About RD Weis

- Flooring installation, care and maintenance
- Grout restoration and preservation
- Urethane coatings for protection for resilient and ceramic floors
- A&D consultancy services
- Textile care & maintenance
- Odor remediation solutions

- Entryway protections
- VCT non-wax and hardwood protection
- Airports – Public Space
- Photo luminescent emergency egress products
- Sustainable Products
- Reclamation and re-use programs
RD Weis Companies

Commercial Flooring Services Project Management & Logistics

- Cost effective solutions
- Material specification & supply
- Installation in all states and Canada
- Inventory Management
- Maintenance & Repairs
- Installation
- Floorcare
- Hard Surface Refurbishment
- Moisture Mitigation Solutions
- Certified Testing
- Union/Non-Union Options
Projects:
Compatibility is critical!
Famous NYC Museum total building renovation

- 110,000 sf Bluestone clean and hone
- 55,000 sf Terrazzo honing 1200 grit
- Flamed granite wall cleaning
- Helicopter cleaning
The Short Wall 54 ft
Tall Wall 93 ft
30 ft
Did I mention the Helicopter?
Escalator base for Tall Wall
What can go Wrong?
Kinetex Textile Composite Flooring

• More Durable
• Easy maintain no stain
• Long term cost of ownership
• Slip coefficient of friction, moisture resist
• Sustainable – soda bottles
Kinetex Jet Bridge
Finished Jet bridge
Dirty Smelly bathrooms passengers number one complaint
Yuk!!!!!
More yuk
New Pour – Proper Preparation
The new surface
Custom Curvature
JFK Terminal One branding
The Money Shot
Duracryl – Rotterdam the Netherlands

- CLL Corques Liquid Linoleum
- Durabella Soy based Terrazzo – flex, environmentally friendly
- NO smell No Schluter strips large pours
3D Robotic Printing
Stairway to Heaven: Amsterdam
Computer Generated 3D Printing
Floor Sample Terrazzo
Amsterdam Holland not Ohio
Puzzle Pieces – 3000 sf install for Nike in Saudi Arabia
Large format Terrazzo Applications
Concrete Expansion
Cracks
Terrazzo
Corner Separation
Open Seams
GTI Indestructible Tile from Gerflor
Easy install Minimum Floor Prep
Safety
Design of the Future – Age of “Hyper-Individuality”
Material Evolution

- **Mid-2000** – Industry shift to **Sustainability**. Environmental, Global Resource Utilization.
Our Sustainability Commitment

In embracing each client as a long-term partner, RD Weis Companies dedicates its skill base, creative energy, technology resources and industry expertise to the ongoing fulfillment of your flooring needs.

A society grows great when old men plant trees whose shade they know they shall never sit in.

Greek Proverb
What RD Weis can do…